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8/2l/69 

Memorandum 69-89 

Subject: Study 52.30 - Sovereign Immunity (Plan or Design Immunity) 

You have previously received the consolidated recommendation relating to 

sovereign immunity. Contained therein at pages 6-18 and 47-49 (and 78) is 

the portion of the recommendation relating to the plan or design immunity that 

was distributed for comment. Attached to this rmemorandum are complete copies 

of the comments received (see Exhibits I-X); the memorandum itself summarizes 

the issues that the Commission has previously considered and discusses the few 

new points raised. 

Predictably, those associated with public entities for the most part 

oppose any weakening of the present immunity. (See Exhibits II, VII, VIII, 

and X,,} However, the staff does not believe that any new arguments in support 

of this opposition have been presented. The hasic issue is simply to what 

extent should legislative discretion be permitted to be reviewed Qy the courts. 

The entities' answer is-_not at all. They do not believe that Section 835.4 

(which permits a defense based on the reasonableness of the entities' action 

or inaction in remedying an alleged dangerous condition) offers them adequate 

protection, and more basically they do not apparently believe that the issues 

should even be subject to judicial review. (See,~, Exhibit II.) In 

short, they desire absolute legislative discretion in this area. For the 

most part, their letters reflect a concern about the additional cost that the 

change would make. Nevertheless, none of the entities indicate what their 

pre-1963 experience was (before which point, cities, counties, and school 

districts were liable for dangerous conditions of their property and had 

neither the plan or design immunity nor a defense analogous to that permitted 

Qy Section 835.4). Nor do they justify their unique position with respect 
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to improvements such as schools, office buildings, and similar facilities, 

where a private person similarly situated enjoys no comparable shield from 

liability. With respect to roads, the staff feels the entities under-

estimate their ability to take corrective measures short of replacement 

and the two-edged nature of an obviously dangerous condition, such as a 

three-lane highway or winding, twisting, narrow mountain road. Finally, 

several writers fail to recognize that liability may exist on an inverse 

condemnation theory without regard to the plan or design immunity. 

The bulk of the letters received come from public entities; however, 

some support for the recommendation was received. See the letters from 

the Committee on Administration of Justice of the Bar Association of San 

Francisco (Exhibit I) and from William T. Ivey (a member of a firm generally 

representing personal injury plaintiffs) (Exhibit IV). 

Turning to more specific problems, two commentators suggest that the 

determination whether the plan or design immunity is applicable in a given 

situation should be made by the jury, rather than the court. (See Exhibits 

V and VII.) Somewhat surprisingly, this suggestion comes from representa-

tives of public entities, and the staff wonders whether these gentlemen 

fully appreciated the fact that, while the recommendation would require the 

court to determine whether the immunity applied and in so doing would make 

a finding that a dangerous condition existed, the jury would also have to be 

persuaded independently that a dangerous condition existed. In effect, 

then, the entity would have ~ chances at avoiding liability on the basic 

issue in the case. The present law requires the court to determine whether 

the immunity exists and it would seem appropriate, therefore, for the court 

to continue to make this determination. In this regard, the comments of 

Justice Friedman, noting the extreme difficulties encountered by juries in 
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c applying statutory concepts take an added significance. (See Exhibit IV.) 

The staff recommends that no change in this aspect of the recommendation 

be made. 

Others raise them, but Mr. Root, a Senior Counsel with the Department 

of Employment, best summarizes Bome problems concerning the reference of 

the section to "injuries . . which demonstrated that the plan or design 

resulted in the existence of a dangerous condition." His comments are as 

follows: 

With respect to Recommendation Number 11 relating to plan or design 
immunity, several questions are presented as to the Commission's 
intent concerning the interpretation of "other juries" and "such 
injuries" in paragraphs (2) and (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 
830.6 of the Government Code. Existing Section 810.8 defines the 
term "injury". Section 13 of the Government Code provides that the 
singular includes the plural, and the plural the singular. The 
proposed draft uses the plural, not the singular. Is the plural 
usage deliberate and intended by the Commission to overcome the 
general rule of Section 13 that the plural includes the singular? 
Is a single injury prior to a plaintiff's injury sufficient to 
permit a trial court finding that "other injuries" had occurred, 
or must the trial court find that at least 2 "other injuries" had 
occurred? 

A problem appears also to be presented with respect to application 
to injuries occurring prior to the effective date of the legislation. 
Must an injury in order to be included in "other injuries" have 
occurred on or after the effective date of the proposal, when enacted, 
or does an injury qualify for inclusion in "other injuries" if it has 
occurred prior to the effective date of the legislation? 

Finally, can an injury qualify for inclusion in "other injuries" 
where a plaintiff proves that it occurred as the result of an 
identical plan or design approved by one public entity and became 
known to a different public entity after the latter approved the 
identical plan or design for the particular facility at which the 
later injury occurred on which the plaintiff's cause of action is 
based? 

In the absence of clarifying change in the language of the proposed 
draft of the CommiSSion, or at least an expression of the Commis
sion's intent, we believe that each of the foregoing three questions 
may arise in litigation under the proposal. 

On the first question, successive or numerous injuries following 
a single injury would appear to reinforce a plaintiff's case. However, 
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at what point does a plaintiff know that his injury is no longer 
an "other injury" and immunize--when he is the second injured 
person--or the third--or the fourth? Is the line left to the 
varying discretion of the trial court? It will surely be force
fully argued that only the first unfortunate injured person is 
confronted by immunity, and that his successors may overcome 
the immunity under the proposal. If this is the result intended, 
we suggest the Commission consider use of a singular ("other 
injury" and "such injury") in the proposed draft, accompained by 
a discussion of the Commission's intent. 

On the second question, we believe it can be argued that injuries 
prior to the effective date of the proposal, when enacted,: are 
antecedent facts or conditions which are not themselves the basis 
for the plaintiff's cause of action arising from his injury 
occurring on or after the effective date of the legislation. 
Assuming that no corrective action had been taken by the public 
entity directly involved in the Cabell case, would the first 
plaintiff whose injury occurred on or sfter the effective date of 
the legislation and caused by the very same plan or design of the 
same public entity involved in Cabell be confronted with immunity? 
We think not. However, there are policy arguments for either 
result. If the Commission's intent is, generally, that the first 
injury on or after the effective date is immunized, we suggest 
that consideration be given to something like the following 
language in subdivision (b)(2) of Section 830.6 in the proposal: 

"(2) Prior to such injury and subsequent to the 
approval of the plan or design, or the standards 
therefor, and subse uent to the effective date of this 
subdiVision, other injuries . • Underscored 
prOVision indicates change from proposed draft of 
Commission} 

On the third question, there appears to be no restrictive language 
in the proposed draft clearly limiting the occurrence of an injury 
to a facility under the control of a public entity which had 
approved the plan or deSign, for such injury to constitute an 
"other injury". It would appear that a plaintiff with a cause of 
action for injury against one public entity could escape immunity 
by showing that an injury occurred at another identical facility 
under the control of another public entity which had approved the 
identical plan or deSign, coupled with a showing of knowledge by 
the public entity of the occurrence of such prior other injury at 
the other facility under the control of the ,other public entity. 
This ~ or may not be the Commission's intent. We suggest that 
if the Commission intends a more restrictive re~ult, consideration 
be given to language that would clearly limit the grounds for 
avoiding the immunity defense, accompanied by a discussion of the 
Commission's intent. 
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c Taking Mr. Root's points in order, the staff believes that the 

Commissior'~ intent was and the proper rule should be that only one prior 

injury may be sufficient to demonstrate the dangerousness of a condition. 

(On the other hand, several injuries under certain circumstances may be 

insufficient.) The staff does not believe that a change in the statute 

is necessary, but suggests that the Comment be revised to make the intent 

clear. The following might be added before the last sentence in the first 

paragraph on page 49. 

The term "injuries" includes the singular "injury." That is, 
in some Circumstances, a single prior injury may be sufficient 
to demonstrate the dangerousness of a condition. Of course, 
one injury may not be conclusive and even a number of injuries 
may fail to demonstrate dangerousness. 

With respect to the second point, the staff feels certain that the 

intent of the Commission is to refer to any injury without regard to the 

effective date of the legislation and is highly doubtful that any other 

interpretation would be given to the section as drafted. However, the 

issue has been raised. Does the Commission believe the point should be 

clarified in the Comment? If so, perhaps the following could be added to 

the additional material immediately above: 

The injuries referred to need not have occurred after the effective 
date of subdivision, but are rather any injuries that have occurred 
during the life of the improvement in question. 

With respect to the third point, the staff believes that Mr. Root has 

correctly analyzed the intent of the Commission and presumably no clarifi-

cation is therefore needed. Does the Commission agree? 

These are the specific problems raised by the letters received. In 

addition, as noted above, one or two of the letters seem to indicate an 

unawareness of the liability potential under a theory of inverse condemnation 

and the fact tha~where liability is predicated under the latter theory, 
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the plan or design immunity is inapplicable. Does the Commission believe 

that this point should be expressly set forth in the recommendation? If 

so, perhaps the following could be added to footnote 31 on page 15: 

Moreover, all public entities are subject to liability under a 
theory of inverse condemnation "for actual physical injury to 
real property proximately caused by . • . [an) improvement as 
deliberately. designed and constructed ••• under article I, 
section 14, of ... [the California) Constitution •••• " 
Albers v. County of Los Angeles, 62 Cal.2d 250, 263-264, 398 
P.2d 129, 137, 42 Cal. Rptr. 89, 91 (1965). Such liability 
obviously is not subject in any way to the immunity provided 
by Section 830.6. See generally Van Alstyne, Inverse Con
demnation: Unintended PhySical Damage, 20 Hastings L. J. 431 
(1969) • 
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Jack I. Horton 
Associate Counsel 
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"'c· r;;,·" .. ·. 1XHIllD' I 
.. ~':)',~ me BAR ASSOCIATION OF'SAN FRANCISCO 

SlIlT/! '~8 MILLS BUILDING • 220 MONTGOMERy mEET 
SAN l'IlANOSCO, CALJFOINIA 94104 

TeMp"""" »z.«61 

,;,; ... Jotm H. »eMoully 
':'fi;eCutlve . S:e~t.et$.ry: ..... . .. ' . . . 

'(~1tornte. Law Revision COlllllltssion 
><:~lot Law . ," 
. ·~.~ord. ,qblversity . . . 
·.~ord,C~litC!tn:l.a 943.05 

<~r, Xr., DeMoully; 
! .' 

~closed is a letter from tt),eCha:l.rm,a.not the 

,".eo.ltteeOn :Ad1ll.1nl$trattonof Justice.of ·tne E!il.r A1-

aOCUri;lon ot:'SimFr~elsco, comenttDgupc:m: theC6m

;j·'UIJ1ca'. t'ecOliimend8.t:l.ons·· i3. and 12 cO)lcern.trig sover1gri 
/.:-' .... - - -. '. - -, ". - - 1.: 

.. It'.you shOuld like further' cOllllllant .. 'please 

1et itttknow.· 

! ~o~rs very ~ru~ .' 

Fre r ck H"Haw)t1ns 
. Preddent 

eel Milton W.Schlemmer~ :Esq. 
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PAUl. 0, f'I.IE.HR 
""'''''OLO C. H~H.ACk 
AL.DO oJ, TC:ST 

FLEHR, HOHBACH. TEST, ALBRITTON & HERBERT 
I FLEHR 5. SWAIN) 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
PATENTS, TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIG~TS 

JOHN 1'". sw!-Ut {18''''-18e31 

1:L. ... ellt •• AllA1II:1TTON 
THOMAS o • .-r;ftat:lu' 
.... '1"1..0" G. R1DDEI,t. ""H.W'" W. II!ICHL.EMWItFl 

QOIIIAI..D H. MA<:UIITC81'11 
-ROaCRT .~ Bt.,ec'" 

180 SAtfSOtotE $TRlt:E'T 

SAN F"RANCISCO, CAUFOANJA 94.04 

July 24, 1969 
;1'34 ME:ilj 1.0 AVltHLt"I: 

MI:MLQ PARK, CAU~' SH02S 
44UU 328, 0.,. .... " 

J itA,", Q, WfltlG HT . 
. - &OWAFl-C.~ W,,10tU' 

OAVtQl..J •• II~%H£. 

Fredrick H ~aawkitl.s ,Esq. 
Pillsbury.. Madison & .Sutro 
225 Busnfitl:eet . •.• . . . 
San Francisco, California 

Re: . Cop!!!dttee . on AdtiQ;nistration ·Of Justice 

Dear Bud i·· 

In yoUr letter of May 19·, 1909, you fJ)~.rded·;f.'or 
consideration by our C01l\lllittee .1l1.nn'bers U" 8n412 of the 
Tentative Recollllllendat;.ions pfthe California Law.~iSion . 
~lIIIId,lIsiollconcerninglJovereignitllinu¢ty". You dsp requested 
our CotlllDeI1ts, tfany, no later than August 4, 1969 •.... 

,. -; ~ , 

. On llecommenc;lat;ionnumberU, tnosemembers. of our 
Committee p1:e$ent a:t·the meeting.at which thisiaatter was dis·· 
cussed were unanimous in re<;!oi\llllfmdingiusl.1pport bythe_ar .. 
Association •.. It is. th~ fee Ung of the Cotllliiittee that the pro":' 
.posed amendmEmtsto the poveitimefitCod~ relating to the lia
bility o£pubUc entities andpubrtc! l!a'mplqy"E!es .would be a 
reasotlable and justext::ensiono£ governmental liability for 
illjUxy caUsedbytne plan or design cifp(tolicproperty When 
1;hatpl:an 01:'. design created adangeroml cQMi~lort • 

. Re~o$nefidationnumberl2,re14ting to ultra-hazardous ' . 
aCtivities by. gp'Ver~ntalentit.ie!s;. ,w~apprt)Ved in:· principle 
unanil1\Ouslyby thOse .lliembers1)f.(')ur Committ~eptesentat the 
meeting. at whicht::his Recoll'ltllendat'ionwas cpnsidfj!1:ed. .Wli:i;le . 
it was felt t;hat essent~a1ly the. same ,iinpdsj.;tionof liability 
for ult:ra .. hazaJ;'dousactivitiesshouldapplytoagovernment4! 
body as are applicabletoprivatecortcerns.itisrecognized 
thatgove1:runental bodies may have specifi(l probleJlls Which 
would noCbe.applicable to prb7ateentities. ' F'or example, the· 
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Fredrick H. Hawkins, Esq. -2- July 24, ' 1969 

question was raised whether or not broader immunity than is 
available to private persdns inco;:mection with hazardous 
activities, such as spraying with DDT t.o combat a locust 
plague or similar .outbreak, ,should be -available, to public 
entities. Thus, it 'is felt that further study i,srequired 
on, this Recommendation to delindt specific areaS in 'which 
governmental agencies may require broader immunity protection. 

If you would like any furtherco.mments,please let 
me know. 

With best personal regards. 

Sincereiy. 

V~ 
Milton W.SchlemmE!r 

MWS/lma 

.:' .~, ,--



c EXHIBJ'r II 

nANt.EY E. IUNELMEYER 
CITY ""OIlil!NE Y CITY OF TORRANCE 

3031 TORRANCE BOULEVARD. TORRANCE. CALIFORNIA. 

TELrPHONE (2~31 32S-S:310 

August 14, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, california 94305 

ATTENTION: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

90503 

c= Gentlemen: 

c 

I have recently reviewed your proposed amendments to the 
statutes on Sovereign Immunity. I am cdncerned with your 
recommendation that immunity for discre~ionary decisions in 
the planning or designing of public improvements should be 
considered terminated when the court finds that (1) the plan
ned design as effectuated has actually resulted in a dangerous 
condition at the time of an injury, (2) prior injuries have 
occurred that demonstrate that fact and (3) the public entity 
has had knowledge of these prior injuries. 

For the past decade or more the City of Torrance, like 
many other cities in the Los Angeles basin has been subject to 
a rash of suits every year as a result of the winter rains. 
For this calendar year the claims total about $950,000 to date. 
Frequently, the cause of the plaintiff'$ damage is a presently 
inadequate plan or design priorly approved by the City or its 
predecessor in interest. Storm drains. sumps and culverts fall 
in this class. The City of Torrance has several areas which 
flood every year or almost every year because the storm drains 
that serve the area are inadequate to evacuate the storm water 
with sufficient speed to prevent flooding. 

However, in order to cure this type problem it is not only 
necessary that the offending storm drains be redesigned and 
enlarged. but new exits must be provided. Large area wide 
storm drains must be constructed to take the storm waters to 
the ocean. Such principal drains are constructed by the County 
Flood Control District in accordance wi~h the County master I 
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California Law Revision Commission 
August 14, 1969 
Page 2 

plan of storm drains. 

It appears to me that the amendment would make the City 
an insurer of property from flood damage. The expense of 
eliminating such a dangerous condition is likely to be pro
hibitive. In some cases it is impossible because of lack of 
bond issue funds. 

The question of which of the many "dangerous conditions" 
which exist in every jurisdiction are to be eliminated is one 
to be answered by its legislative body. Each year the City 
Council of Torrance struggles with this difficult problem. 
There are many such conditions but not enough money to elimi
nate all of them. Conferring on the courts the right to 
second guess the City Council in its Performance of such type 
duties pursuant to Sect.ion 835.4 does not, in my opinion, 
comport with the happy dichotomy of judicial-legislative 
functions which has been the hallmark of our government. 

SER:J 

Respectfully submitted, 

f : 

.. ' . ~ ;, J . 

STANLEY E. 'REMEIMEYER 
City Attorney 

,. 
, 



EXHIBIT III 

)EPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 
,CRAMENTO 9581'" 

• July 22, 1969 

53:3:cf 

:·lr. John H. ne~'loul1y, LxecutivC' SccT€>tnry 
California Law Revision COFmissiou 
School of Law 
Stanford liniversity 
Stanford, California ~l,305 

Dear ~ir. He~~oully: 

RONALD REAGAN, Oo".'l'IOr 

We suhmit comment concC'r.nir)::. TcntatilJc Kecomnl~ndation ~'~umher 11 of the 
CornmiBsion, in respon:o:;e to your' letter of >la~' 15, 1969. 

With respect to ReCOi',lPlcndatioD l-;u:-:~her 11 relatins to plan or desir:n immunity, 
several questions arc pr,",,-s<2ntt:d as to tllt~ Commission l:; intent concernin~ the 
interpretation of other itl:!nrl"g' and "sC'dI injuri(>s" in para::ra~hs (2) and 
(3) of subdivision (b) of Section 81£).6 of the Governr.!c.nt Code. l::xistin~~ 
Section 810.8 define!> the terl:l 'inj1l1"y;·. Section 13 of the Covernment Code 
provides that the sin"uL~r inclwj"" ti,,' plural, and tl,e plural the sin;;ulnr. 
The proposed draft uses the plural, not the sin!;ular. Is the pluri'll usa?e 
deliberate and intended by UlC Co;:'o':Lss:ion to overcome tile [,cnera! rule of 
Section 13 thi'lt the plural indude:; the singular? Is a sinr',le injury prior 
to a plaintiff's injury sufficient. to »ermi t 'l trial court findin?, that other 
injuries" had occourre.1, or must ti,e trail court find that at lea~t 2 "other 
injuri.es" had occurred? 

A problem appears also to be presented with respect to application to injuries 
occurrinp: prior to the effective dnte of the legislation. Nust an injury in 
order to be included in 'oth"r injuries' have. occurred on or after the 
effective date of the proposal, Hhen en;1cted, or does an injury qualify for 
inclusion in 'other injuries' if it nag occurred prior to the effective date 
of the le~islation? 

Finally, can an injury <j,wlifj' for inclusion in "other injuries" where a 
plaintiff proves that it occtrrred as the result of an identical plan or desi;:n 
approved by one public entity and became known to a different public entity 



Mr. John H. Der',oully 
July 22, 1969 
Page Two 

after the latter approved the identicaJ ;>lan or desif':n for the particular 
facility at which the Inter injnry occurred on mlich the plaintiff T s cause of 
action is based? 

In the absence of clarifyil1~ chan.~c in the lant,uare of the proposed draft of 
the Commission., or at least an exnression of the Commission's intent, we 
believe that each of tr,e [ore,,01n:.; three questions may arise in litir,ation 
under the proposal. 

On the first qu"stion, successive or numerous injuries following a single 
injury would appear to reinforcf' a plaintiff T s case. However. at what point 
does a plaintiff kno" t\If't his inju ... y is no lonee ... an 'otiler injury" and 
immunized--when he is the second inju ... ed per"on--o ... the thi ... d--or the fourth? 
Is the line lef t to tloe varyin~ disc ret ion of tile tr1:!.l court? It will 
surely be forcefully arf'ued that only the first unfortunate injured person 
is confronted by immunity, and that his successors may overcome the il!'munity 
under the proposal. If this is the result intended. we 5ur.:,est the COllllllission 
consider use of the sin[,ular Cotf,,,r injury" and "suci, injury';) in the 
proposed draft. accompanied by a discussion of tile Commission's intent. 

On the second question, we b,,-~lievc it can be ar1~.ucd that injuries prior to 
the effective oate of the proposal, w,,,,,, enacted, ure antecedent facts or 
conuitions t:.Jltlch are not themflelves tile i)asl~ for tiie: plaintiff's cause of 
action arisi,\;, fro," loi~ injury o<:c"rrin5~ un or after tlte effective date of 
the l.egislatiol1~ ASE~uw_in'~ that no corrective action :lad lleen taken by the 
public entity directly involved in the Cai,ell cac",. would the first plaintiff 
whose injtl~y (.occurred on or "ft" ... ti,c cTfc-ci:ivc tiate of the Ierislation and 
caused by the very sal;le plan or <.iesjj n of the t.:w.me put-lie entity involved 
in Cabell be confronted witt. i;\.Imur .. i t \11 ~,.re think HO t 4 j jO\.'cver!- there are 
policY;"-l-f:u-:ncnts for either result •. If tloe Conl;;ission I s intent is ... generally, 
that the first injury on or after t;1C effective date is li;l1~unized, \ole 

sue.r:cst blat con::.-;ide'(;.ltion be: ,f~ivcn to SOi1;et;dn:~ lih: thE~ follO\vinp: lanr-.uar;e 
in subd:lvi,,;'on (b)(2.) of Section g3~'.:' in tlee proposal: 

'(2) 1'rio ... to sucL i~.iury and Sll')g'-''l""nt to the 
approval of the plan or dcsii:.n,. o!" the standard~ therefor, 
~l?_d_._~U~[~3.e_Clu_c!l_t:. __ t_o~ _~}i_C __ ~_f.!_c5~_t}yy __ d~_~_e. __ o(._~.ll_i.:~ __ s_~.~)si_~~~S ion;, 
otiler irljurics • ~ ~ 1, (Underscored provision indicates 
ch.an~~c from pronoscrt draft of COf,1mi,s~i.oLl) 

On the third question, ti~ere appears to be no restrictive Inn?;uanC in the 
proposed draft clearly lL~:itint til0 occurrence of an injury to a facility 
under the control of a publi C cfI.tity \·}hicL had approvcu the plan or design ~ 
for such injury to conRt:i.tutc .. :m ';other :injury".. It T,voulcl appear that a 
plaintiff ',ith a cause of action for i'lj ury 3;>ainst one !,uhll.c entity could 



~lr. John H. lJ(!~'i:oul1.y 

July 22, 196" 
Par,e Three 

{$c.apc i:nJr,unity by s·bm·:in.!·' tll~tt :"in lr<1n.r~l nccurreJ at another il"ic.ntic.:ll 
facility under the cor:trcd of anotlu'r rl1~i)lif~ entity I-!hich had. D!"proved the 
identical plan or desi~tn, cOt!!lle(l. ~!itll ....:. :5·;:1O\"'in;~. of kno\·.rlcd~>e "by the puhlic 
entity of th;.: occurre.nce of s:uc.lt prior otLcr injury at th~ other facility 
under the control of thl: OClter rll';)iic entity. Thi~ f(!:1.Y (")r ma.y not be the 
Commission t s intent. !·!e SH~:'Gst th~t if the Covt,li.;:;.sion intends a more 
rcs~ri.ctive re£:ult, cOT1.sidct'ation he r),ven to l ... ·m~~H;").f':p. ttl[!.t ;.\Tould cle:-!.rly 
lini,t the 8rounds for avoi.diw' th.~ :i.:~j"l1llity dC'f<~nsc., ac:coTl'panjed by a 
discussion of t~lC Com:'!.li:c;s.inn I s intent. 

Sincerely, 

e !....1/1,('; ·1./ "i?), /2.-""1-
BY: CHll,..,.l{1j·:S i'-i. ROitT, SL:";I.r)~ C()ti·\iS,·]~ 
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JOHN D. rLlTNCR 
ACTING CIT'.' ATTQRr-i["Y 

M I CHAa J. DONOV;,N 
ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY 

MRS. AGNES M. BICK 
CJlY eLf. k' I( 

FRANCIS .J. MAIETTA 
RICHT OFWf..'f AG,,-Nf 

John H. De Mou]Jy 
Executive Secretary 

r:JCHIRIT v 

" , 
OFFICf OF THE CITY ATTORNEY 

/,ND CITY CLERK 

CiTY HALl, SANTi, ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95403 

:O!(: P. O. COX 1678 

.rune 10. 19f}q 

re: L'lW Com mission R eeommendatioo 
{In Sovcreign Doctr'ine 
Govcrr;nlent Code Section 830.6 

California Law ReviSion Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94:H!5 

Dear Me. De Moully: 

This will respond to the T'c,ntatiw.' Hecommendation relating to Sovereign 
Immunity, Number 11 - frnrpuni.ty for Plan 01' Design of Publie Improve
ment. bearing nu tnber ":J .. 31)1;:,ini·C'ar-irlii8-~:vTslon dat(> oT"lVl'ay 14, [959. 

It seems to rne that: the qlH:"stion lnvolvt-:ri is tbc'! dcg:rl~e of protection or 
insulation from liability to be given to ;, publie agency, as a matter of 
law or policy, againt~t I he nc:('t'S ;.0 ity Ie, ene()Ur~l ge and s t im ulate. if 
necessary I the publ if' ai-~enr:-y to lTIakc (:OJ:'-r'f'ctive repairs to publi.c property. 

r believe that ttl(' purpose of theiaw ccm best hi' sprved by allowing the 
trial judge to deferrnine that there ~s sufficient pvidence to sustain a 
jury finriing and then submitting thfO question to th" jury to ma'·e the fin 'ing, 
if appropriat e 

It seems to me that the jury shed;l,; b" ('ntit1cd t.o receive instructions 
about the immunity and w,,·igh the instructions against the facts of the case, 

How should the fact tilat sever·.1 accicif'nts Ot'curred on a heavily t~av,.,led 
road in Los Angeles County be'F on a '1imil<:u' ace hiellt ill Alpine County? 
Should the Univ1'rsUy of California be liable fOJ' injuries sustained on the 
Santa Barbara campus involving University propert.v in view of the fact that 
similar accidents oc('urre' on the Davi.s Campus~' Th .... answer to these 
questions depend on t.he facts "nri that.. I slibmit, is a question the jury 
must decide. 

JDF/jes 

Very truly yours, 

JPHN rtF LITNE'R 
('tty Attorney 
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Mr. John H. DeHoully 
Executive Secretary 
State of California 

P;XFIBI:T VI 

C. RAY RCd.Ji:,\SO:::'; 

''''''H1 ~~ N e.~Rr;I!:T ~WH.OINtii 

65a W![ST 19'tY 1!!'11i1i£1' 

~:e:r;rc£o. C,l..I...If'ORN~A 953.40 

june 7, 19 9 

California Law Revision Commission 
School Of Law. Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

RE: Tentative Recommendation Sovereign Immunit,I 

Number 11 

Dear Mr. DeHoully: 

!"'CST O"'''lCl: .ox ::112 ... 

TItL.I:l'ltiCm t 2tJ'II) "1:U:~1l2"<4 

Reference is made to your letter of May 15, 1969 with 
regard to the above numbered rccomr,)cnaation. .' . 

In my opinion the proposed legislative enactment would 
be fair to both the pub!. ie entity ;mrl the general public in the 
situation where the public entity has failed to maintain the 
property free cf. defects or: wh<'re subsequent changes or conditions 
have intervened between the reasonabl:., adoption of u plan or 
design and the injurY in questi.on, IlcMever, I am concerned with 
the use of the word j'in iuries" in vihae would be amended Seceions 
830.6 (b) (2) and (3). ~ Is it intendtd by this language tha t 
there must have been more than on,' prior injury. of which the 
public entity had knowledgE', before the exception to the immunity 
provided by Section 830.6 (a) applies? ~nlile the number of 
prior injuri.es which might have occured mlly very well be a fact 
to be considered by the trial court in deterr.1ining whether the 
immunity has been lost. it would not seem proper to require 
multiple prior i.njuries before a plaintiff could have the benefit 
of the proposed revision. 

Very truly yours, 

LAW OFFlG~;~ or C. RAY ROBINSON () 

20; ~rE,&·{ 
BY 'HLL~~' JR. )(} '-

WTI:gs 
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HALL OF .::US-(ICE AND RECORDS 

COUNTY GOV£HNMENT C.ENT U', 

REDWOOD CITY. CAurUHN:A 94063 

California Law Revisi·::m COl::missi·:", 
School of Lavl 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California, 91.30:' 

J"u.ne :3, 1969 

f'lOtH NT r C"'~'r_ ~ 

~~<1".I" Cf-lH·HN,01 OU-",y 

.I~M'_-·' ~~_ F'''-'IMf_lt~ 

Corl;!:f C'·."I,. Or:I''''-'' 

A., L t...', .... Ofl~ 
CII;]; IN:.'·I ~ r,'f,/ 

Re: Opposition to Tentative Recommendation 
01' La" Revlew COlmnission Relating to 
Government Code f: 830.6. 

Gentlemen: -

The Commission propc)ses to change f, 830.6 of the 
Government Code so that the design immunity established by 
that section would exist only at the date of construction of 
the proje~t. It is argued that if later events show that the 
design does cause or contribute to accidents, the immunity 
should terminate, 

'I'he application of this dcctrlne in many situations 
including some of the eXilmples clted in the report would 
result in the cou.rts mak.:i.ng detcrminatlom; whlch are essen
tially legislative and net .judicIal. The courts ~10uld actually 
be usurping the legisJa t 1 ve i'unet.ion. Perhaps the best examples 
within common knowlerlr.;e relute to highvmy design. 'l'hree lane 
highways were an accepted dCBign for a few years and perhaps 
were not too unsafe at autmnobiJe speeds ln the day they were 
constructed. However, they be,::ame rapidly unsafe as the amount 
of trafflc and speed increased and many accidents occurred on 
such highways. 'l'he determinatIon as to the replacement or 
enlargement of such highways ln relation to avallable funds 
and other priorities for funds should always be a legislative 
determination. 'l'hat determination should not be forced upon 
the legislative body by the holding of a court that from now 
on the design immunity is terminated, and the governmental 
agency is liable for every passing accident that can be 
attributed in some manner to the three lane design. 

In conclusion we believe that in many situations 
the determination to replace structures or other public 
facilities that have become obsolete and perhaps unsafe from 
a design point of view should remaln with the legislative bOdy 
and with the voters who must approve the bonds or other 
financing that may be requireci fur replacement purposes. 
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California Law Eevision C0mmiss1on ,T11 np. 3 1969 ,~ - -, -

We do not believe that the replacement of' glass in 
a door ot" a public building 1s entirely comparable. Cer
tainly when glass is replaced, the replacement is equivalent 
to a complete rec-onstruc tion if safer glass can be installed 
with nothlng more than rr.inor changes. The replacement should 
be in accord with proper design at the time of replacement. 

In the event that the Cornmission does adopt the 
tentative recommendation, and we believe that it should not, 
it would seem proper to treat the factual questi,ons in the 
same manner as other factual questions are resolved unless 
there are subs tan ti11.J. reasons for having the court determine 
the facts. No reasons have occurred to us for finding that 
this particular factual C;'.testion should be taken from the 
jury and given to the court. In the absenee of such reasons 
we conclude tYJa t the question or whether the imrr,uni ty han 
terminated should be left to the .jury. 

HEG:NK 

Vr,ry truly yours, 

KEITH C. SORENSON 
District Attorney 

By 

,I r(··d /1 IX""·" L c! {', /', ct·,,;', "''-J'' 
Howard E. Gawthrop 
Deputy 

I 
J 
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EXHlii1'l' VIII 
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CARL, K. N e::w raN LOS ANGE~ES, CALIF. 900t3 

May 28. 1969 

fotr.John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law . Revision .. Commission 
School of Law . ' 
Stanford University 
Stantord, California 94305 

Re:Sovereign Immunity Number 11 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

T£.L~:PHONE". 

623-4136 

HARRY .. :. Wlt .... I .... MS 

{,<;;IIi!' ·' .... Ci~j 

I submit these comments on your proposed tentative 
recommendation relating to immuni..ty forpla).1 or. design of public 
improvement 1n response to yourlnvitation contalned ·in yOUI' 
letter of May 15. 1969. The present law on plan or design perm1..ts 
a pu'bl1c agency t,tlat is responsible for a largevar:tti or dit:" 
ferent types 01" public works to make elect10nswitilouta court or 
jury sec:ondguesaing those elections. The proposed mod1flcatlGns , 
suggested by the Law Hevision COll\llliss~onpermits SUCh .second , . 
guessing, and in myopin1on, is not construetiveand tihould not· 
be recommended to tile Legialature by your Commission. 

By way of. a hypothetical8:\.tuatlon to 1l1ustrate my' 
polnt l a cIty or county or·otllerpubllcagencycould be faced 
w1th eculvertuhder estreet or roadway tnat drained an area of 
vert expens1ve residential or .induatrial property. The city 
eould know that the culvert. U' covered with a gri).l, would Bub.
stantlally Increasethe.back-up of 1!/atet'~ al'id 1nca'Ses of very. 
heavy storrila# ~ssure that the water would back up and flood the 
industr1al or rea1dentialproperty. On the other hand, they '. 
eould know tnat if the culV'ertwas riot protected pyeuch a grill, 
that small ch1ldren'could be washed into theculvert·to their' 
death. Under the present law, the 'city Councl1may determine to 
put the grill over .theculvert to protect the 11ves or children 
at the expense oftne·· property of residents or. lridustrial areaa . 
1n the drainage area. It the ,present proposal ot tbe Law '. . 
Revision Comm1ss1on 10 adopted. Utile .Ci.tll coururll ill8kes $UCh 
a cholee •. the pUbl1centity would become liable to tbe property 
owners. '. Because . the plan or ,de'Sign ind. Sa tually crea~e a . 
dangerouscondit;1.on. not only at the t.1meot in3ury. but· the 
time it was conetruc~d.but the court 'and jury, or courter 
Jury will face only the damaged propert;yotrmerB. 

. ... ·····.;~I 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive secretary 
May 28, 1969 

. . My practice does 'not ,include tne det'enseofperaonal 
InJul'Y or prope['ty damage cases, aa my clients are insured and 
that respona1b1l1ty falls to the attorneys tor the insUrance 
cat'rler. Iam,t\Owever.facedwlththe responsIbility or ..... 
advising pUblic agendes. at the time that conatructienor 1mprove
ments arecontemplated, ssto what.ei'fect' a part1cu,lat' 'dec1sion . 
. '011111 have on their actual or,1>otenUillllabll1ty. ,., .. '. 

It. appears to me that thel.aw~evlsion'cOlillD,isS1Qn 
hils unduly fQilused upontM . tort' c·lail!l8 fle.ld andlgnored~or' 
not gIven su1'flcient .emp~slsto the desj,rsblllty' 01' pet'm1 tting 
Govern'IDei1t to make,. di.i'i'1.cl,!lt>cho1ces 1nt~g~J1eral ~bl1C iJltereat 
'0111 thout hilv1ngthe j\ld1c1ary second:l5Uells1ng.~t determinat1on. 

I wouJ.d,tberefore, request tnattheComm1ssion 
discontinue thetr' efforts an1 disapprove tentat1ve reQCIIIIIII&ndation 
No. 11.,' , 

Rel$pecttully 8ubm1tact~' 
. , ' . ~ . - . 

M.i\RK C •. ALI.EN. JR. 

MCA:lk 

ce:: 'Mr. R1chard. carpente,r, Executive D1rector 
LeagueotCall1'orniaCl t1es, . . 

, . 
Mr. Roger ArneberSb,City Atto;rney 
01 ty of Los Ar1gel,eaj ,0a111'orn1.a . 

, . 

-. ,/' "> 

. "·i' 
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California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Califnrnia 94:105 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Number 11 - Immunity for Plan or Design 
__ .::c0:.:f~Pub lie 1m provement 

As to the abov" said tentative recommendatinn on the propn~ --' 
amendment to Government Code Section 830.6 and comment, it would be 
appreciated if you would review the following comments. 

In my opinion, the proposed amendment does not take into 
consideration defenses provided for under Government Coot' Section 
835.4(b), which should exist and be applicable as to your presently 
planned amendment. 

Without the protection of Government Code Section 835. 4(b) to 
your proposed new amendment. Revere hardship could be worked on 
governmental entities. An example of where liability could result under 
your proposed Section 830.6 which could properly be avoided if Section 
835. 4(b) were applied, is as follows: 

LT:jo 

Plan and design of city street is appr'oved and would 
qualify under present statute. A, while driving a car 
on said street, goes off thf' road at a curve because of 
absence or inadequacy of curve warning. City takes 
matter under consideration and decides a barrier and 
new type of war'ning device should be installed. Prior 
to decision or prior to installation, B goes off road at 
the sam" place and under the same conditions as A. 

Very tr~l, yours,._ ',' / 
I Jr--~: I, ",.t. ';Ji.. ~y''t _ ..;/c<-_·< {' 

Lr,OYD'TlJ'NIK 

I 
! 



EXHIBIT X 

.,ATE OF CAliFORNIA-TRANSPORTATION AGENCY RONAlD REAGAN. Governor 

~~~=~~. I>El'AITMEHT Of 'U8UC WORXS 

LEGAL DIVISION 
1120 N STREIT. SACRAMENTO 95814 

April 7, 1969 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive secretary 
California Lew Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California, 9l~305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Re: Proposed Chan,e in the "DeSi~ Immunity" in 
Governmental ort Liabilit~~ 

At its last meeting on !·farch '7, 1969, the Commission 
proposed to change the "design immunity" to allow 
liability against public entities and public employees 
in cases where a f'aciltty was originally designed in 
a reasonable manner yet due to changed Circumstances 
the public entity or public employee knew or should 
have known of its dangerous character a SUfficient 
time prior to the injury to have taken measures to 
protect against the condition. 

The "design immunity" as presently set forth in 
Government Code §830.6 was enacted as a part of the 
Governmental Tort Liability Act of 1963 based on a 
recommendation of this same Commission. At that time 
the Commission stated "There should be immunity from 
liabili ty for the plan or design of public construction 
or improvement where the plan or design has been approved 
by a governmental agency exercising discretionary 
authority unless there is no reasonable basis for such 
approval. " The Department feels that any change in 
this original pollcy, as codified, would not be in the 
public interest and would open up the possibility of 
claims of liability which would be totally unjustified. 

For example. mountainous and rural sections of our state 
are traversed for thousands of miles with roads which 
were originally designed reasonably but wM.ch could now 
be contended to be unreasonable and dangerous if used 
as though designed for modern conditions of vehicular 

j 



Mr. John H. DeMoully -2- April 7. 1969 

traffic. Local government agencies and the state simply 
cannot afford to brj.ng all of these roads up to modern 
standards overnlght, yet these facilities are absolutely 
vital to serve persons residing in such areas, and it is 
not practical that they be closed. The funds available 
for both the construction of new roads and the reconstruction 
and maintenance of old roads are being fully utilized. The 
question is one of priority, and an attempt is being made 
to allocate the funds where they are most needed. Obviously 
some areas must remain unchanged for many years even though 
they may be considered dangerouc highways under modern 
conditions. The problem would be aggravated if damages 
were awarded to individuals·injured on such roads since 
the funds so awarded would not be available to reconstruct 
or repair such defects and prevent other injuries. 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of the 1968 state 
Highway Deficiency Study as well as the 1964-1968 Study 
for Local Roads. These studies indicate the extent of 
roads throughout the state which do not meet present day 
standards. As design standards improve, t~e deficiencies 
continue to increase. Without the design immunity, such 
improved design standards could be used against the public 
enti ty to show liability for known substandard conditions. 
(Curreri v •. C.itt and com;iy of San Francisco~ 262 ACA 657; 
see also Dillen eck v. C~ t o~os Angeles, 9 AC 489.) 
The reporis also indicate ~at due to increased costs and 
inflation, public entities have found it difficult at the 
present time to substantially reduce the number of sub
standard fac:U:l.ties with available tax funds. 

A possible alternat.ive to correcting substandard facilities 
is warning the public of the condition. However, in view 
of the extent of roads in the state of California which 
do not meet present day standardc, there ,.ould have to be 
so many warning signs that by their very number they would 
lose any impact upon the traveling public. Traffic engineers 
state that it is not effective to warn of every Possible 
danger because the traveling public tends to ignore such 
warnings. It is more effective to limit the warnings to 
dangerous conditions which are not obvious. It is suggested 
that to the reasonable motorist the nature and risk of Ii 
substandard road is apparent. It seems unreasonable to 
make public entities liabl'Cl to the motorist who does not 
adapt his dr:i.ving habits to the nature of such roads, thus 

! 
I 
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draintrJg the pub 1 i.r:- tr89.E,ury of funr.s t.bat can be used 
&r. expedltiouGly as pr1.oTi ty wlJl alJ.ow fOT th7:" upgrading 
of the~e- road:~ to rnonern G tand a 1'" ('j r:. • 'I'r:el'efore -' it is our 
yiew tha.t the d;,;;slgn t:m.rrnln1.ty ::l':·:Julr1 t)e retained in its 
present form. 

The Departrnent exprCSG81::' l.ts appr,~~c tat"l on for tbe 
opportunity afforded it by the CC'll-'!lis",jon to comment 
on its proposal.s. 

Very truly youre, 
, ') 

'.f ' " /, 
,~ ... £-{.,i-~~_ ... _,r . r: (.-.{~_/~'\.-

POBERT F. CARLSON 
Assj Etant Chj,~f Counsel 

Encls. 20 
cc's to: 

copies and 1 (:oPY 
~!illarr1 A. She,nk. 
Norman B. Peek 
Robert IH BerGman 
Thomas H. Clayton, 
Norman Wolf 
League of Cities 
Pussell B. Jarvis 

of' e.a~b Sti.1dy 
A.G.fsCfftce 
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11 t1 

Gen r Sc'TV. 

San Diegc" Santa Clara, ani ,santa Barbara 
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tTohn ~S:r..0ck, Jur'licial Counci.l 
"ichard AI1'en, Dept. of Water? as. 
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L02. Angelf~~. Count~l Coun~el 
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